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Abstract

Objective: Obesity and many of its comorbidities can be improved by nutritional

therapy, lifestyle modification, pharmacotherapy, and surgical intervention. Rela-

tively little is known about patients' preferences for the range of obesity treat-

ments. The present study was undertaken to identify factors that may influence

these preferences. By evaluating patient‐preferred treatment options and factors
influencing patients, treatment adherence and efficacy may be improved. Our

objective was to identify factors that influence patient preferences and subsequent

choice of obesity treatment among those seeking treatment for obesity‐related
complications.

Methods: Participatory action research, using purposeful sampling, was used to

recruit 33 patients with obesity complications. Recruitment took place in specialist

clinics for non‐alcoholic fatty liver disease, diabetes, hypertension, and chronic

kidney disease. Sixteen males and 17 females aged 18–70 years with a

BMI>35 kg/m2 were recruited. Prior to the interview, participants watched a 60‐
min video explaining nutritional therapies, pharmacotherapies, and surgical thera-

pies in equipoise. Data were collected in one‐to‐one semi‐structured interviews
using zoom or the telephone; reflective thematic analysis was used.

Results: Four themes emerged: 1) structural factors, 2) autonomy, 3) interaction with

formal care, and 4) the emotional and physical consequences of obesity. 39% of par-

ticipants preferred nutritional therapy with support frommedical professionals. 27%

chose bariatric surgery. 24% chose pharmacotherapy alone, while 6% chose phar-

macotherapy combined with nutritional therapy, 3% of participants wanted no

intervention.

Conclusion: The challenges can be addressed by increasing support for healthcare

professionals toward enhancing both their knowledge and the health literacy of

patients. Future research should focus on improving access to treatment pathways
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for patients as well as developing health literacy programs and educational pro-

grams for healthcare professionals.

K E Y W O R D S

chronic disease management, integrated care, lifestyle therapies, obesity, pharmacotherapies,
self‐care, stigma

1 | INTRODUCTION

The components of evidence‐based medicine include the best avail-
able evidence and clinical expertise, as well as taking a patient's

values and circumstances into consideration. These components are

essential to provide a patient focused, optimal treatment plan. Pa-

tient preference is one of the foundations of patient‐centered care
and is informed by the patient's beliefs, values, expectations and

goals for their health.1,2 Understanding decision making and the

importance of patient's values and goals has become an essential part

of the provision of quality care.3 Involving both healthcare providers

and patients in establishing a patient specific obesity treatment plan

has the potential to lead to adherence to treatment and better health

outcomes.

Patient preferences include the process that patients use in

deciding the benefits, harms, and management of different treatment

options.1 They are complex, as people can make decisions from

different viewpoints that may encompass emotional and social in-

fluences.1 Understanding patient preferences for patients with

obesity complications may impact treatment planning to make in-

terventions more effective.4 Moreover, this may improve patient

engagement in treatment adherences and can reduce costs as pa-

tients become more compliant with treatment.5 In clinical practice,

significant challenges remain as regards effective communication,

knowledge gaps, and patients' experiences of not being heard.4 It is

difficult for patients to choose treatment options if they do not have

the knowledge to understand what is available or if they have

insufficient support from their health provider to manage their

obesity and obesity complications. The barriers to the treatment of

obesity and obesity complications are thought to include a lack of

knowledge, a lack of access to services, as well as the prohibitive cost

of treatment.5,6 Understanding what motivates patients to engage

with treatment options may provide the key to unlocking these

barriers to effective treatment of obesity and obesity related

complications.6

There is a paucity of research regarding patient preferences for

the treatment of obesity and its complications. Previous research on

patient preferences among those with obesity‐related comorbidities
has identified themes related to lack of information and support and

a need for more tailored treatment programmes.7 As obesity is a

complex disease, there is a growing awareness of the need to

provide treatment that reaches beyond lifestyle intervention. The

objective of this study was to evaluate patient preferences

regarding treatment options and factors which influence treatment

choice.

2 | METHODS

To achieve an in‐depth understanding of patient perspectives,

participatory action research (PAR) was used to facilitate the co‐
construction of knowledge through collective reflection and investi-

gation between researchers and participants.8 Participatory action

research involves the sharing of findings with participants and

collectively promoting change.9 We aimed to establish a greater

understanding and knowledge of obesity and treatment options

among patients, capturing the participant voices and advocating for

positive change. The initial data collection was analyzed through

reflective thematic analysis over a 6‐month period. The interview
questions were discussed with the research team and developed

using previous research as well as experiences from the Stratification

of Obesity Phenotypes to Optimize Future Obesity Therapy

(SOPHIA) project. The interviews began with general questions fol-

lowed by specific questions surrounding treatment preferences. This

elucidated the motivations and factors influencing patient decisions.

The interviews ranged between 30 and 45 min for an in‐depth
exploration of participants' views.

The overall approach was to establish the participants under-

standing and knowledge of their condition and their choices,

capturing the participant's voices as well as advocating for positive

change. The participants received an informational video which

explained all the treatment options in equipoise. Comprehensive

lifestyle changes, including healthy eating and healthy exercise, were

the cornerstone of all treatment options. In addition, patients were

provided with information on specific treatments for the disease of

obesity, including nutritional therapies, pharmacotherapies, and sur-

gical therapies, by a specialist dietician, obesity medicine physician

and bariatric surgeon. The initial data collection was analyzed

through reflective thematic analysis. The data collected will also be

part in the future of a triangulation strategy to validate each piece of

data against others collected with different methodologies,10 where

data collected separately will be given equal weight.11 Particular

features of this design that are especially important are participation,

collaboration and practical aspects and that the participant is treated
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in an equitable way. This study takes a rights‐based approach, which
is the mechanism to put human rights at the forefront of any policy or

process. A rights‐based approach to health policy advocates for more
equity and more participation.12,13

2.1 | Recruitment

Purposeful sampling was used to recruit 33 patients with obesity

complications. Creswell (2012) describes purposeful sampling as the

researchers purposefully or intentionally selecting the individuals and

sites as the best way to understand or learn about the phenomenon.9

The standard way in which to choose the participants and sites is

where they are ‘information‐rich’.9 Recruitment took place in

specialist clinics for non‐alcoholic fatty liver disease, diabetes, hy-
pertension, and chronic kidney disease. None of the participants had

been previously treated for obesity. Sixteen males and 17 females

aged 18–70 years, all with a BMI >35 kg/m2 were recruited.

2.2 | The interview

Due to COVID‐19 restrictions, data were collected in one‐to‐one
semi‐structured interviews using zoom or over the telephone. In-

terviews were carried out by the first author, who built a relationship

with this participant group through recruitment in the relevant

specialist clinic. Prior to the interview, participants watched a 60‐min
video featuring three medical experts in obesity treatment from

University College Dublin explaining nutritional therapies, pharma-

cotherapies, and surgical therapies. The information was provided in

equipoise, highlighting the advantages and disadvantages of each

treatment (https://www.itsnotyourfault.ie/research).

2.3 | Data analysis

The interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim. A coding

framework was developed by the first author based on previous

research on the topic and the interview transcripts. Transcripts were

anonymized and added to MAXQDA 2022 plus software to aid the

coding of the data. Reflective thematic analysis was conducted by

the first authors, and an inductive approach identified and reviewed

the themes and sub‐themes within the study.9,14 The data was

interpreted through a social cultural lens to understand the factors

influencing the participants' choice, including motivations and the

impact of obesity complications. In addition, content analysis was

used to ascertain the percentage of participants who stated their

intention to choose between the available obesity treatments.15

Based on discussions with all authors, codes and themes were refined

and agreed upon using an iterative approach to foster reflexivity and

dialog, and consensus was achieved. Ethical approval was obtained

from the Human Research Ethics Committee‐ Sciences (HREC),

University College Dublin, Ireland 6 August 2021.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Treatment choice

Table 1 shows the identified themes and sub‐themes. Figure 1 shows
participants obesity treatment preferences. Figure 1 shows 39% of

participants preferred nutritional therapy with support from a

medical professional. Although participants did not perceive di-

etitians as being particularly supportive, the participants believed

that a medical professional, such as a nurse or doctor, would be able

to help them with nutritional therapy. Among participants, 27%

chose surgery, although access to this treatment was a challenge

that presented as a theme. Pharmacotherapy alone was chosen by

24% of participants, while 6% chose pharmacotherapy combined

with nutritional therapy. No intervention was desired by 3% of the

participants.

3.2 | Identified themes

Four themes emerged from the reflective thematic analysis to deter-

mine the preferences for obesity treatment and the factors that in-

fluence choice: 1) structural factors of healthcare setting, 2) autonomy,

3) interaction with formal care, and 4) emotional and physical conse-

quences of obesity. These themes are shown in Table 2.

3.3 | Theme 1: Structural factors of healthcare
setting

This theme is related to the health systems and structured health

processes that enable people to obtain treatment. Participant treat-

ment choice had two sub‐themes: 1) access, 2) cost.

T A B L E 1 Identified themes and sub‐themes.

Themes Sub‐themes

Structural factors influencing choice Access

Cost

Autonomy Knowledge and information

Not being heard

Interaction with formal care Knowledge and information

Support

Consistency and integration

of care

Emotional and physical consequences

of obesity

Emotional impact

Physical impact

Support—Family and friends

Side‐effects

CRAIG ET AL. - 3
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3.3.1 | Access

Many participants described having limited access to information

about treatment, as well as how to access these treatment options.

Before being presented treatment information in the context of this

study, several participants indicated a lack of understanding

regarding available options and were unsure about the available

pathways for treatment access. Those who obtained treatment re-

ferrals often waited 4–8 years for treatment due to significant wait

times in the public health system. Thus, the participants had very

serious uncertainty regarding their treatment pathway. For lifestyle

therapies, participants noted that, after the initial meeting with a

dietitian, the participants often waited several years for a follow‐up
or did not receive a follow‐up session.

F I G U R E 1 Participants' obesity treatment preferences.

T A B L E 2 Questions to participants.

1. What did you think/expect when you were asked to take part in this study? (Ice breaker is to establish rapport)

2. You have been diagnosed with NAFLD/T2D/CKD etc. Can you please tell me a bit about your experience of

living with NAFLD/T2D/CKD?

a. Ask follow‐up questions based on what they describe chronic conditions

3. What health benefits do you think you may gain with weight loss?

4. Did your doctors ever discuss management options to help you lose weight?

a. If yes, what were those options? And what were your thoughts about them at the time?

b. If not, why do you think that?

5. Have you ever asked any of your doctors to help with weight loss?

a. If yes, what happened? What led you to seek help?

b. If not, why not? (Prompt about stigma, feelings of blame, access to care, low concerns)

6. You have had a chance to watch the video that was shared which spoke about the different treatment options

available. Which treatment would you prefer?

c. Why did you choose that treatment?

d. What are your expectations of the treatment you chose?

e. Why did you not choose one of the other treatments?

7. What would have to change for you to choose nutritional therapy/pharmacotherapy/surgical therapy? (Specify
the treatments they did not choose)

8. Is there anything else you feel we missed in our discussion that you would like to add?

Thank you for your time

Generic prompts

Could you explain further? What do you think are the reasons for?

Can you give an example/s? What other issues are important regarding this?

In what ways? How often?

Why do you think? I would now like to move on to a different topic

4 - CRAIG ET AL.
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‘The hospital did but it never came to anything…Three

years later I’m still waiting, like the dietitian could help

you with what to eat’ Patient with NAFLD

Concerns were raised in terms of access to anti‐obesity medi-
cation, with patients reporting easier access though diabetes care

pathways but difficulties though non‐diabetes care pathways for

example, NAFLD and/or CKD clinics.

‘I knew my GP wouldn’t give it to me or wouldn’t

tick a box to say I was pre‐diabetic so that’s why I
asked the hospital and part of me was hoping I’d

have a slightly raised blood sugar level… So, like I

begged them for it, and she gave me all the horror

stories and that I have to keep going and you have

to practice better health…then I paid €150 a month.’

Patient with NAFLD

3.3.2 | Cost

The cost of treatment concerned many participants, particularly the

cost of medication, which many found prohibitive. Even when pre-

scribed anti‐obesity medications, some individuals did not adhere to
treatment as the participants could not afford it.

‘The tablets or the injection was okay, but I wouldn't

be able to afford to pay for it… Because I didn't

want to really go for the surgery, but because it was

so much money, I said I'll just go for the surgery,

and then hope that everything works out…Patient

with CKD

The cost of surgery and after‐care was also a concern, which
prevented many from considering this option. Follow‐up in primary
care was also cited as costly and often occurring only at the insti-

gation of the participant and not the clinician.

3.4 | Theme 2: Autonomy

The participants' ability to exercise their right to choose their treat-

ment preference had two sub‐themes 1) knowledge and information
and 2) the perception of not being heard by healthcare professionals.

3.4.1 | Knowledge/information—Lack of awareness
about treatment options

Many participants felt that their own knowledge about treatment

options was limited and that there was not enough information

available. After watching the informational video, some participants

reported changing their treatment preference as they had more in-

formation and a better understanding of available options. For

several participants, it was perceived that care decisions were made

without their involvement or understanding.

‘It’s a big leap into the unknown. And obviously I’d like

more knowledge and maybe more research into all of

these things.’ Patient with NAFLD

3.4.2 | Not feeling heard or included in decision
making

Many participants did not feel able to instigate a discussion about

obesity treatment with their healthcare professional. Participants did

not believe that they were being sufficiently listened to during these

conversations. Some participants experienced this lack of effective

communication as a personal failing. The participants described being

dismissed with the suggestion that they should ‘try harder’, placing

the responsibility on their shoulders. The participants internalized

this into self‐blame and chose not to communicate any further with
the healthcare professional.

’…you're looked at as if it's all completely your fault. I

know some of it is, you know what I mean. It could be

70% your own fault. But when you're asking for help

it's kind of like, “Just go away and do that, and then

come back to me.” …When you're struggling to do it,

you get frustrated with yourself, and you give up. And

it gets hard.’ Patient with CKD

3.5 | Theme 3: Interaction with formal care

Interaction with formal care, as a theme affecting treatment prefer-

ence, was subdivided into 1) knowledge and information, 2) support,

and 3) consistency and integration of care.

3.5.1 | Knowledge and information

Participants felt that their healthcare professional's views were an

important influencing factor. However, the participants also believed

that their healthcare professionals lacked information about treat-

ment options for obesity.

‘I was just told, go to Weight Watchers, start losing

weight. I was told to Google it, have a look online. It is

very difficult to do that when you’ve got, when you

don’t really understand what you are reading.’ Patient

with T2D

CRAIG ET AL. - 5
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3.5.2 | Lack of support

Participants reported the need for support for obesity treatments.

For example, among those who saw a dietitian, many only had one

session, where the participants were handed a food pyramid. The

participants expressed a desire for consistent engagement with a

healthcare professional–such as an advanced nurse practitioner or

general practitioner–every few months to assist with treatment

management. Participants expressed a desire for emotional and

physical health monitoring alongside lifestyle interventions. Some

participants had concerns that, while on medications, the participants

were ignored with their disease management once they were

returned to primary care. One participant was on medication without

follow‐up for 2 years.

‘I'm just saying that it's the comfort and reassurance of

being able to pick up the phone and say, listen, hi,

something is not going well or I'm gaining weight for

some reason or something's happening… Do you know

that they could pick up the phone and not be judged

either, but also, you know, I suppose that's all about the

stigma of weight… I seem to not be losing weight. And

rather than them feeling ashamed it'd be like, oh yeah,

okay, come on in now, you know, come in on

Wednesday… I definitely think even a, like I said, a

nurse or someone else from the team or whatever.’

Patient with CKD

3.5.3 | Consistency and integration of care

Many participants raised their concerns about the lack of a multi‐
disciplinary approach to management and care. Often, the partici-

pants visit multiple clinics for different complications and find a lack

of coordination in their healthcare.

‘I’m not entirely sure how the whole system works, because

I’m seeing different people maybe you can explain it to me.

Different people every time I go and visit for one reason or

another, they all seem to refer to the written notes and

they seem to be that there's an overlap, essentially, it

seems the initial visits were very beneficial, and I learned a

lot, but now it's essentially repetitive they go over the same

ground’ Patient with NALFD

3.6 | Theme 4: Emotional and physical
consequences of obesity

The theme of emotional and physical consequences consists of 4 sub‐
themes: 1) emotional impact, 2) physical impact, 3) fear of side ef-

fects, and 4) support from family and friends.

3.6.1 | Emotional impact

The emotional impact of obesity and associated complications had a

significant influence on participants' choice and behavior. Some

participants reported that their personal weight challenges left them

with feelings of depression, shame, worry, anxiety, and low self‐
esteem. This manifested in self‐stigmatization. Participants became
demoralized about their obesity and related complications, leading to

a lack of hope and/or a sense of futility, which influenced engagement

with their healthcare professionals.

‘Weight affects absolutely every part of life. It de-

grades people in their own mind. It puts you to the

level zero, takes couple of years to gather energy to lift

up from there, you feel good for a while, but then your

brain brings you down again,’ Patient with NAFLD

Several participants described how their life was limited by the

complications of obesity, and how they viewed the need of frequent

healthcare visits as a constant reminder of their restrictions. Partic-

ipants compared their own weight loss journey with others, which

often had an emotional effect.

‘When you are 120kg you have access to everything…

you could still say I don't care about myself anymore,

because I am not living my life, I'm living a life of this

misery you feel in your body and every time you do

something about it, it's kind of somewhere at some

level you fail and you go back to the same thing… You

live something, some kind of battle, that you and your

hypothalamus and everything else in your body is,

you're trapped with it. So, the other thing you need

something that allow you to get a grip and fight.’ Pa-

tient with NAFLD

3.6.2 | Physical impact

Participants reported that their mobility issues impacted their treat-

ment choices. Exercising and taking part in daily activities–particularly

with children–were challenges. This influenced the decision regarding

treatment choices, depending on the severity of physical impact.

‘I know me weight has causing a lot of problems with

my health as well, because I suffer with me back and

knee and ankles and having awful trouble, so I need to

lose weight’ Patient with NAFLD

3.6.3 | Fear of side effects

Participants' fear of medication side effects and their perceived

severity influenced choice. However, the health benefits and health

6 - CRAIG ET AL.
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improvements in response to treatment were stated as motivations

for trying pharmacotherapy. Fear of the treatment itself was also a

factor. For surgery, participants had fears about the actual procedure

and its after‐effects.

‘Like for me 100% no way I would go under the knife.

And like the medication… I said to myself no way who

wants to have to pay them for medication that reacts

to the fats in your body giving you diarrhoea and all

that no way, no way I said would I do that.’ Patient with

NAFLD

3.6.4 | Support from family and friends

Support from family and friends was vital for treatment choices, as

well as improving the quality of life and helping to manage obesity‐
related complications. Some participants expressed how their fam-

ily's lack of support had a severe effect, as participants had to deal

with judgments surrounding their appearance. Participants reported

feeling demoralized and acquiring a self‐belief that, no matter what
treatment they chose, they were always going to be ‘big’. When

participants were supported, they engaged better with healthcare

professionals. However, without support, participants either retrea-

ted or were anxious about treatment.

‘I remember going in for Chemo and like one of the first

things my mother asked them was…does she need to

lose weight… before I go in for chemotherapy because

that’s what I’ve lived with all my life.’ Patient with

NAFLD

4 | DISCUSSION

The objective of this study was to evaluate patient preferences

regarding treatment options and factors influencing treatment

choice. The lived experiences of patients with obesity‐related com-
plications highlighted the paucity of obesity‐related knowledge,

demoralizing or inconclusive interactions with healthcare pro-

fessionals, and limited follow‐up care. This underlined the need for
improved communication, supportive consultations with healthcare

professionals, and longer‐term support and follow‐up care.
The lived experiences of these participants are aligned with the

current understanding that obesity is a complex disease. Following

their participation, patients gained a better understanding of the need

for a multi‐disciplinary approach toward nutritional therapies, phar-
macotherapies, and surgical therapies. Patient preferences indicated

that nutritional therapies are still the most popular, while the cost,

access, and side effects of pharmacotherapies and surgical therapies

remained a barrier.

Patient‐centered care enhances a patient's autonomy and allows
patients to participate in discussions and decision making based on

their values and needs.16 Queally et al (2020) outlined the impor-

tance of patient preferences regarding treatment choices and deci-

sion making to develop services if compliance is to be maximized.17 In

this study, some participants reported feeling dismissed, leading to

ineffective and disengaged interactions with healthcare pro-

fessionals. For patients with obesity, this is particularly important as

participants often experience shame and stigmatization surrounding

their disease, making patients reluctant to seek help.18–20 Previous

qualitative studies on patient preferences have described how the

discussion of how to manage weight in the patients' medical con-

sultations was very infrequently conducted. Patients in these studies

reported that they felt this was because they were not worth the

medical time.21 In their systematic review of patient preferences:

clinical encounters about obesity: Ananthakumar T. et al (2019)

found that patients‐negative experiences in consultations related to
‘snag judgments and flippant advice’(21). Patients were concerned

that doctors assumed that symptoms were because of weight and so

may miss a serious illness without a proper examination.21 Sarwer

et al (2021) described the option of shared decision making where all

parties share information and work to come to a treatment decision.

The share decision making may help patients understand the risks

and benefits of treatment options and all information to make an

informed decision as well as having the opportunity to express their

preferences for treatment.22

Limited knowledge about treatment options and the perspective

of not being heard influenced participants' choices and their

engagement in the healthcare pathway. Healthcare professionals and

patients reaching a consensus on optimal obesity treatment and

follow‐up management may lead to better adherence and better

health outcomes.16,23 The lack of knowledge among healthcare pro-

fessionals about obesity treatment options was a barrier to patients.

Patient‐centered care focuses on the patient and their health needs,
which translates into greater adherence to prescribed treatment,

greater satisfaction and improved health outcomes.24 Several par-

ticipants reported the need to have consistent support with their

chronic disease management. Participants viewed their care as

fragmented and believed that meeting every few months with a

healthcare professional, such as a nurse or general practitioner,

would enable patients to express all the complexities of their obesity‐
related complications management. This resonates with previous

research in diabetes care, where it was shown that clinicians who

successfully provided engagement, support, and counseling for

obesity were more successful in helping patients focus on goal

setting. This is dependent on the health system and the time available

for multiple visits to assist with problem solving strategies, stress

reduction, and psychological support.25

The emotional and physical consequences of obesity impacted

participants' treatment preferences. The increased mass of adipose

tissue and the metabolic effects of fat cells cause various issues, such

as obesity stigma, sleep apnea, and osteoarthritis–which affect

mobility. In addition, insulin resistance, a common consequence of

obesity, is a gateway to diabetes and other complications.26 The

participants in this study reported that as their health deteriorated,
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the participants were more likely to engage with options that would

resolve their medical issues quickly, especially if the deterioration

affected other treatments. Many patients with obesity struggle with

emotional issues of low self‐esteem, quality of life, and poor body
image, and this plays a role in seeking treatment.27 Indeed, when the

topic of weight is discussed, words matter. Many patients felt judged,

blamed, labeled negatively, and often self‐stigmatized.28

There is a need to build a greater understanding of how to leverage

treatments, such as behavioral counseling and pharmacotherapy, to

improve obesity‐related health outcomes.29 It has been shown that the
knowledge of obesity is lowamonghealthcare professionals and canbe

improved by educational strategies.30 Wynn et al. (2018) investigated

the link between obesity prejudice and knowledge of obesity, among

healthcare professional (HCP) groups. The researchers received 436

responses, 372 of which were complete and analyzed. These re-

searchers found that medical specialists have the highest obesity

prejudice score.30 Most physicians (91%) understand that 1) obesity is

a disease, 2) body fat mass is at least partly regulated in the hypo-

thalamus (70%), and 3) obesity is due to disorders of appetite regula-

tion (69%).31 However, despite understanding the science around

obesity, physicians indicated that obesity is due to a lack of self‐control
(47%) and laziness (22%).31 In addition, physicians felt they did not

have adequate training in obesity management.32 To ensure informed

and collaborative decision‐making, the provision of professional

development and training can be used to improve the knowledge

surrounding obesity and its management.32

Health literacy is essential for patients who are managing chronic

diseases and ensures that the patients can understand, evaluate, and

use health information.33 Improving health literacy for patients re-

quires that healthcare professionals ask questions to ensure

adequate understanding, as well as information repeated by patients

to ensure sufficient information transfer. Providing training or edu-

cation for patients on their condition and the value of self‐care can
also help increase confidence and support engagement.34 Our par-

ticipants positively viewed the video played in this study, where each

treatment option was explained in equipoise. Implementing such an

approach as part of patient care could be beneficial, as it would

provide the balanced information needed to make informed decisions

about treatment.

Patient choices and decisions are influenced by their values, and

these play an important role in health care decision making in

collaboration with evidence‐based medicine. However, these de-

cisions are value laden.35 These values are often expressed in lan-

guage.35 The common societal response to obesity–that it is within

the person's control and that the idea that social pressure can be

effective toward change–is fundamentally flawed. Indeed, weight

stigma has the opposite effect.36 When people with obesity experi-

ence weight stigma in the medical setting, these patients are more

likely to cancel appointments and avoid future care.37 The medical

community is still divided; 54% of 1096 doctors in the UK supported

measures to deny treatment to patients with obesity (as well as

smokers). The largest challenge is achieving medical cohesion about

obesity, so that it is identified as a disease without prejudice.38 Social

cohesion should be the foundation of national policies and political

decisions that provide equal opportunity and inhibit disparity and

social exclusion.38 Education for healthcare professionals on obesity

management and the essential provision of multi‐disciplinary care for
patients is a suggested approach to improve understanding and

communication between the patients and health professionals.

The main guide for adequate sample size in qualitative studies is

to achieve saturation of the themes which emerge.39 The strength of

the study is the use of the participatory action method to collect data

from multiple sources, facilitating validation of the results by trian-

gulation in future projects.11 One of the limitations of the study was

that the first author completed all the interviews and, as such,

needed to be aware of their own bias when conducting research. The

first author was however not involved in the informational video

describing the treatment options in equipoise. To mitigate against

any bias, the researcher was clear about the questions being asked,

the interaction was standardized and some of the other authors

assisted in the analysis of the themes.

In addition, another limitation was the risk that the participants

reported what they perceived the researchers wanted to hear. This

was however mitigated by the researcher conducting the interviews

not being involved in the informational video and that all information

was provided in equipoise, thus making it clear that there were no

preferences from the research team as to the choice of options.40 It is

important to acknowledge that as with all qualitative research, it is a

challenge for this data to be extrapolated to other health systems;

however, given the similar outcomes of the ACTION, ACTION‐
Canada, and ACTION‐IO studies, despite very different geograph-

ical areas, it is reasonable that the themes we elucidated will be

replicated in other healthcare systems.

5 | CONCLUSION

Patient preferences play an essential role in the adherence to treat-

ment and improved treatment outcomes. Providing a structure that

allows an informed decision making between both the patient and

healthcare professional may help to establish the optimal approach for

patients. Factors that influence decisions on obesity treatmentwere 1)

structural factors of the healthcare setting, such as access and cost, 2)

autonomy, including lack of knowledge and the perception of not being

heard, 3) interaction with formal care, experienced as a lack of

knowledge and support, and 4) emotional and physical consequences

of obesity, including fear of side effects of treatment. These challenges

can be addressed by increasing knowledge and improving support by

healthcare professionals, improving the health literacy of patients, and

improving access to affordable treatment.

Given these findings, it is hoped that future obesity care will be

more patient‐centric and involve a more informed decision making
along the healthcare pathway to improve adherence and patient

outcomes. Future solutions may include 1) increased health educa-

tion for healthcare professionals in primary care and hospital set-

tings, 2) creating educational programmes and information platforms
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for patients to improve health literacy about obesity and its com-

plications, and 3) expansion of obesity treatment options–with

proven health economic benefits–to ensure equitable, society‐wide
access to disease management and support. Future research on

health policy should focus on improving access to treatment path-

ways for patients as well as developing health literacy programs and

educational programs for healthcare professionals.
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